
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

M IAM I DIVISION

CASE NO. 1:09-M D-02036-JLK

l1N RE: CHECKING ACCOUNT
OVERDM FT LITIGATION

M DL No. 2036

THIS DOCUM ENT RELATES TO:

SECOND TM NCHE ACTION

Given v. Manufacturers and Traders Trust
Company J/Ft?/ M &T Bank
S.D. Fla. Case No.: 1-10-CV-20478-JLK

D. Md. Case No. 1:09-CV-02207-WDQ

ORDER OF FINAL APPROVAL OF SETTLEM ENT, AUTHORIZING SERVICE

AW ARD.AND GRANTING APPLICATION FOR ATTORNEYS' FEES

On January 7, 2015, Plaintiff and Class Counsel tiled their M otion for Final Approval of

Settlement and Application for Service Award and Attorneys' Fees and Expenses, and

Incorporated Memorandum of Law (1çMotion''), seeking Final Approval of the Settlement

Agreement and Release (slAgreemenf') with Defendant Manufacturers and Traders Trust

> a/k/a M&T Bank (:fM&T Bank'' or the ççBrmk'') 1 (DE # 4042-1). In support, PlaintiffCompany .

filed declarations from Settlement Class Counsel, an expert in class action 1aw and attomeys'

fbes, as well as from others supplementing the factual record to enable the Court to evaluate the

fàimess and adequacy of this Settlement. (DE # 4042-2, 4042-3, 4042-4, 4042-5).

1 This Order incorporates the definitions of terms used in the Agreement attached to the Motion

(DE # 4042-1).
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This matter came before the Court on M arch 4, 2015, for a Final Approval Hearing

pursuant to the Court's Preliminary Approval Order dated October 20, 2014. (DE # 3994). The

Court reviewed a11 of the filings related to the Settlement and heard argument on the Motion.

After caref'ul consideration of the presentations of the Parties, the Court concludes that

this Settlement provides a fair, reasonable, and adequate recovery for Settlement Class Members,

representing approximately 5.41% of the most probable recoverable damages as assessed by

Settlement Class Counsel and based on the creation of a $4,000,000 common fund. The

Settlement constitutes a reasonable result for the Settlement Class under the circumstances and

c'hallenges presented by the Action. TheCourt specifically finds that the Settlement is fair,

reasonable, and adequate, and a satisfactory compromise of the Settlement Class M embers'

claims. The Court approves the withdrawal of three (3) of the four(4) objections to the

Settlement (DE # 4073), and overrules the remaining objection, as amended, filed by Leslie

Langley. See DE # 4063, 4076, 4085. The Settlement fully complies with Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(e)

and, thus, the Court grants Final Approval to the Settlement, certifies the Settlement Class, and

awards the fees and costs requested by Class Cotmsel as well as the requested Service Award for

the representative Plaintiff.

BACKGROUND

The Court is fnmiliar with the history of this consllmer class action brought against M &T

Barlk, having presided over M DL 2036 for over five years. During that time, the Court has had

ktmple opportunity to observe Class Counsel and M &T Bank's counsel in action. These

attomeys, several of whom have practiced before this Court for many years, are extremely

skilled advocates, and vigorously litigated the Action up to the time of the Settlement. The

Settlement is quite obviously the result of arm's-length negotiations, and the Court so finds.

2
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The present evidentiary record is more than adequate for the Court to consider the

faimess, reasonableness, and adequacy of the Settlement. A fundamental question is whether the

district judge has suffcient facts before him to evaluate and intelligently and knowledgeably

approve or disapprove the settlement. In re General Tire dr Rubber Co. Sec. L itig. , 726 F.2d

1075, 1084 n.6 (6th Cir. 1984) (citing Detroit v. Grinnell, 495 F.2d 448, 463-68 (2d Cir. 1974)).

ln this case, the Court clearly has such facts before it in considering the Motion, including the

e'vidence and opinions of Class Counsel and their experts.

Factual and Procedural Background of the Action.

Plaintiff brought this case challenging M&T Bank's High-to-lwow Posting of Debit Card

Transactions. See generally Given Class Action Complaint. Plaintiff asserted that, based on

M &T Bank's High-to-Low Posting of customers' Debit Card Transactions, customers' funds

were depleted more rapidly than they should have been, and that Plaintiff and Settlement Class

M embers paid more Overdraft Fees than they should have paid. 1d.

M &T Bank denied Plaintiff's allegations of wrongdoing. From the outset of the

litigation, M&T Bank asserted that its right to compel individual arbitration precluded Plaintiff

and a1l Settlement Class Members from pursuing this Action, individually or as a class action.

See Joint Declaration of Robert C. Gilbert, E. Adnm Webb, and Nicholas A. Carlin ! 6 (ttloint

I)ec1.'') (DE # 4042-2).

On August 21, 2009, Plaintiff filed a Class Action Complaint in the United States District

Court for the District of M aryland seeking monetary damages, restitution, and other relief from

M&T Bank based on its allegedly unfair assessment and collection of Overdraft Fees on Debit

Card Transactions. Joint Decl. ! 8. On October 28, 2009, M&T Bank filed a Motion to Compel

Arbitration or, in the Alternative, to Dismiss. Id at ! 9. M&T Bank argued that Plaintiff should

3
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be compelled to arbitrate her alleged claims or, alternatively, that the Class Action Complaint

should be dismissed for failure to state any claim upon which relief can be granted. 1d. Plaintiff

filed an opposition to this motion on November 16, 2009. 1d.

In Febnlary 2010, before the M aryland federal court addressed the pending motion, the

Judicial Panel on M ulti-District Litigation transferred the Given action to MDL No. 2036 for

pretrial proceedings. Joint Decl. ! 10. On April 14, 2010, the Court denied M&T Bank's motion

t() dismiss for failure to state a claim. f#. at ! 1 1 . On May 10, 2010, the Court denied M&T

Bank's motion to compel arbitration (the ççFirst Order''). 1d. at ! 12.

M&T Bank appealed from the First Order. Joint Decl. ! 13. On April 29, 201 1, the

Eleventh Circuit vacated the First Order and remanded the matter for reconsideration in light of

AT&T Mobility L L C v. Concepcion, 131 S. Ct. 1740 (201 1). Id ; see also In re.. Checking

a
dccotlnf œ erdrajt L itig., 425 Fed. Appx. 857 (11th Cir. 2011) +er curiam). On June 2, 201 1,

M&T Bank filed a renewed motion to compel arbitration. 1d. at ! 14. Plaintiff filed an

opposition to this renewed motion on July 5, 201 1. 1d. On September 1, 201 1, the Court denied

M&T Bank's renewed motion (the Stsecond Order''). 1d. at ! 15.

M&T Bank appealed from the Second Order. Joint Decl. ! 16. On March 21, 2012, the

Eleventh Circuit vacated the Second Order. 1d. ; see also In re: Checking Account Overdrah

Litig., 674 F.3d 1252 (1 1th Cir. 2012) +er curiam).

second renewed motion to compel arbitration. 1d. at ! 17.

On April 20, 2012, M &T Bank flled a

On April 25, 2012, Plaintiff filed a

motion to defer ruling on M &T Bnnk's second renewed motion to compel arbitration, and

requested leave to conduct arbitration-related discovery. 1d. at ! 18. The Court granted

Plaintifps motion on April 26, 2012. 1d.
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The Parties thereaher engaged in limited arbitration-related discovery, including

interrogatories, document productions, and a deposition of a M&T Bank designee. Joint Decl. !

ln early 2013, as a result of the Action and other factors, M &T Bank changed its posting

order applicable to Accounts and agreed to not sequence Debit Card Transactions in highest-to-

lowest order based on dollar amount until at least December 31, 2014. 1d. at ! 20.

On April 8, 2013, after the conclusion of discovery, M &T Bank filed a brief in further

support of the second renewed motion to compel arbitration. Joint Decl. ! 21. On the same day,

Plaintiff tiled a brief in opposition to M&T Bank's second renewed motion. Id. On August 5,

2013, the Court granted M&T Bnnk's second renewed motion to compel arbitration. Id. at ! 22.

On September 3, 2013, Plaintiff fled a notice of appeal to the Eleventh Circuit Court of Appeal.

li at ! 23.

2. Settlem ent Negotiations.

Beginning in the Fall of 2013, Settlement Class Counsel and counsel for M &T Bnnk

engaged in preliminary settlement discussions. Joint Decl. ! 24. On November 20, 2013,

Settlement Class Counsel and counsel for M &T Bank participated in a formal mediation session

before Professor Eric Green. 1d. The Parties did not reach an agreement at mediation; however,

Settlement Class Counsel and counsel for M &T Bank continued negotiations over the next

several months facilitated by Professor Green. 1d. at ! 24-25.

During the post-mediation settlement negotiations, M&T Bank provided Professor Green

lmd Settlement Class Cotmsel with certain information and representations concerning the

Ctmount of its net debit card overdraft fee revenue during the period August 2006 through August

2010. Joint Decl. ! 25. Settlement Class Counsel relied on this information and representations

in the continued settlement negotiations. Id

5
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As a result of their continued settlement discussions and negotiations, and based on the

information and representations provided by M&T Bnnk regarding the nmount of its net debit

card overdraft fee revenue during the period August 2006 tlzrough August 2010, Settlement Class

Counsel and M &T Bank reached an agreement and executed a Summary Agreement on April 14,

2014 that memorialized, subject to negotiation and execution of the Agreement, and subject to

Preliminary Approval and Final Approval as required by Rule 23 of the Federal Rules of Civil

Procedure, and subject to dismissal with prejudice of the Action, the Parties' good faith intention

to fully, finally, and forever resolve, discharge, and release a11 rights and claims of Plaintiff and

the Settlement Class M embers in exchange for M &T Bank's payment of the sum of

$4,000,000.00 to create a common fund for the benefk of the Settlement Class, and to separately

pay the costs of Class Notice and Settlement administration. Joint Decl. ! 26.

On April 22, 2014, the Parties filed with the Eleventh Circuit a joint notice of settlement,

motion to stay further proceedings pending fnalization of settlement, and to relinquish

jurisdiction to the Court.

motion and relinquished jurisdiction to the Court for the limited purpose of overseeing and

approving this Settlement. 1d. ! 28. At al1 times throughout the mediation proceedings and

settlement discussions, the negotiations were adversarial, non-collusive and at arm's length. Id

at ! 29.

Joint Decl. at ! 27. On May 15, 2014, the Eleventh Circuit granted the

3. Summ ary of the Settlem ent Term s.

The Settlement's terms are set forth in the Agreement. (DE # 4042-1). The Court now

provides a summary of the material tenus.

A. The Settlement Class.

The Settlement Class is an opt-out class under Rule 23(b)(3) of the Federal Rule of Civil

Procedure. The Settlement Class is defined as:

6
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All M &T Bank customers in the United States who had one or more Accounts
and who, during the Class Period, incurred one or more Overdraft Fees as a result

of M&T Bank's High to Low posting.

Agreement ! 52.

B. M onetary Relief for the Benefit of the Class.

The Settlement required M&T Bank to deposit $4,000,000 into an Escrow Account

within fourteen (14) days of entry of the Preliminary Approval Order. Agreement ! 58. M&T

Bank timely deposited that sum, creating the Settlement Fund. Joint Decl. ! 30. The Settlement

Fund will be used to pay: (i) al1 distributions of money to the Settlement Class; (ii) all Court-

approved attomeys' fees, costs, and expenses of Class Counsel; (iii) the Service Award to the

P'laintiff; (iv) any residual distributions; any Taxes; any costs of Settlement

Administration other than those to be paid by M&T Bnnk; and (vii) additional fees, costs, and

expenses not specifcally enumerated in the Agreement, subject to approval of Settlement Class

Cotmsel and counsel for M&T Bnnk. Agreement ! 62. In addition to the $4,000,000 Settlement

Fund, M &T Bank is responsible for paying all costs and fees associated with the Notice Program

and Settlement administration. Agreement ! 63.

A1l identifiable Settlement Clmss M embers who experienced a Positive Differential

Overdraft Fee will receive pro rata distributions from the Net Settlement Fund, provided they

did not timely opt-out of the Settlement. Agreement ! 88. The Positive Differential Overdraft

I7ee analysis determines, among other things, which M&T Bank Account holders were assessed

additional Overdrah Fees that would not have been assessed if the Bank had used an alternative

posting sequence or method for posting Debit Card Transactions other than High-to-Low-

Posting, and how much in additional Overdraft Fees those Account holders paid. The calculation

involves a multi-step process that is described in detail in the Agreement. Agreement !! 86-87.
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The Net Settlement Fund - which will be distributed pro rata among al1 identifable

Settlement Class Members who experienced Positive Differential Overdraft Fees - is equal to the

Settlement Fund, plus interest earned (if anyl, less Court-awarded attomeys' fees and costs, and

the Service Award for the Plaintiff. Agreement ! 37.

Settlement Class M embers do not have to submit claims or take any other affirmative

step to receive relief under the Settlement. The amount of their pro rata distributions will be

determined by Settlement Class Counsel and their expert through analysis of M &T Bank's

electronic data. Agreement !(! 86-87. Soon after the Effective Date of the Settlement, M&T

Bank and the Settlement Administrator will distribute the Net Settlement Fund to a1l eligible

Settlement Class Members who did not timely opt out of the Settlement and are entitled to a

distribution. Agreement !! 88-91.

Payments to Settlement Class M embers who are Current Account Holders will be made

by the Bnnk crediting such Settlement Class M embers' Accounts, and notifying them of the

credit. Agreement ! 92. M&T Barlk will then be entitled to a reimbursement for such credits

fiom the Settlement Fund. Agreement ! 92. Former Account Holders tand Current Account

Holders whose Accounts cnnnot feasibly be automatically credited) will receive payments from

the Settlement Fund by checks mailed by the Settlement Administrator. Agreement !! 93-96.

Any uncashed or returned checks will remain in the Settlement Fund for one year from

the date the tirst distribution check is mailed by the Settlement Administrator, during which time

the Settlement Administrator will make reasonable efforts to effectuate delivery of the

Settlement Fund Payments. Agreement ! 97.

Any residual funds remaining in the Settlement Ftmd one year after the first distribution

check is mailed will be distributed as follows:

8
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First, to M &T Bnnk to reimbm se it for actual, third party expenses paid to the Notice

Administrator and Settlement Administrator associated with the Notice Program and Settlement

identification and administration',

Second, any remaining funds shall be distributed on a pro rata basis to participating

Settlement Class Members who received Settlement Fund Payments pursuant to Section X1I of

the Agreement, to the extent feasible and practical in light of the costs of administering such

subsequent payments, unless the amounts involved are too small to make individual distributions

economically viable or other specific reasons exist that would make such further distributions

impossible or unfair', and

Third, if the costs of preparing, transmitting, and administering subsequent payments to

participating

distributions economically viable, or other

and practical to make individual

specific reasons exist that make such further

Settlement Class M embers are not feasible

distributions impossible or unfair, Settlement Class Counsel and counsel for M&T Bnnk will

jointly propose a plan for distribution of the residual funds consistent with the American Law

Institute, Princlples ofAggregate L itigation j 3.07(c), and will present the plan to the Court for

its consideration. The Court will have the discretion to approve, deny, amend, or modify, in

whole or in part, the proposed plan for distribution of the residual funds in a manner consistent

with the American Law lnstitute, Principles of Aggregate L itigation j 3.07(c). The residual

limds shall not be used for any litigation purpose or to disparage any Party. The Parties agree

that the Court's approval, denial, nmendment, or modifcation, in whole or in part, of the

proposed plan for distribution of the residual funds shall not constitute grounds for termination of

the Settlement pursuant to paragraph 98 of the Agreement. Agreement ! 98.

9
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C. Non-M onetary Relief.

ln addition to the $4 million cash recovery, as additional consideration for the Settlement

Class, M &T Bank agreed to maintain, through December 31, 2014, its current method of posting

on consumer checking accounts, absent the obligation to comply with statutory or other legal

authority or through communications with its regulators. Agreement ! 59.

D. Class Release

ln exchange for the benefits conferred by the Settlement, a1l Settlement Class Members

will be deemed to have released M &T Bank from claims as detailed in Section XlV of the

Agreement.

DISCUSSION

Federal courts have long recognized a strong policy and presumption in favor of class

action settlements. The Rule 23(e) analysis should be ifinformed by the strong judicial policy

favoring settlements as well as the realization that compromise is the essence of settlement.'' In

re Chicken Antitrust L itig. Am. Poultry 669 F.2d 228, 238 (5th Cir. Unit B 1982); see also Isby

v. Bayh, 75 F.3d 1 191, 1 196 (7th Cir. 1996).ln evaluating a proposed class action settlement,

the Court ttwill not substitute its business judgment for that of the parties; çthe only question . . .

is whether the settlement, taken as a whole, is so unfair on its face as to preclude judicial

approval.''' Rankin v. Rots, 2006 WL 1876538, at *3 (E.D. Mich. June 27, 2006) (quoting Zerkle

v. Cleveland-clfg Iron Ct?., 52 F.R.D. 151, 159 (S.D.N.Y. 1971)). ç'Settlement agreements are

highly favored in the law and will be upheld whenever possible because they are a means of

vunicably resolving doubts and uncertainties and preventing lawsuits.'' In re Nissan Motor Corp.

Antitrust L itig., 552 F.2d 1088, 1 105 (5th Cir. 1977).

As explained below, the Settlement here is more than sufficient under Rule 23(e). It

consists of M &T Bank's agreement to pay $4,000,000 in cash for the benefit of the Settlement

10
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Class Members. Joint Decl. ! 2.Additionally, M&T Bank has agreed to pay a1l fees and costs

associated with providing Class Notice to the Settlement Class and Settlement Administration.

Itl. Under the Settlement, Settlement Class M embers will automatically receive distributions

from the Net Settlement Fund in proportion to the actual harm that each of them sustained. 1dL at

! 3.

1.

ln addition to having personal jmisdiction over the Plaintiff, who is a party to the Action,

the Court also has personal jlzrisdiction over al1 members of the Settlement Class because they

The Court's Exercise of Jurisdiction Is Proper.

received the requisite notice and due process.

797, 81 1-12 (1985) (citing Mullane v. Cent. Hanover Bank dr Trust Co., 339 U.S. 306, 314-15

(1950)); see also In re Prudential Ins. Co. ofAm. Sales Practices L itig., 148 F.3d 283, 306 (3d

Cir, 1998). The Court has subject matter jurisdiction over the Action pursuant to 28 U.S.C.

See Phillips Petroleum Co. v. Shutts, 472 U.S.

jj 1332(d)(2) and (6).

a.

As discussed above, Notice of the Settlement in the forms approved by the Court was

rnailed to approximately 497,000 members of the Settlement Class. See Declaration of Cameron

R. Azari !! 12-27 tsWzari Decl.''). (DE # 4042-4). Notice of the Settlement was also published

in thirteen (13) of the highest daily circulation newspapers and/or newspapers that were more

likely to be read by Settlement Class M embers in the geographic markets where M &T Bank

maintained branches during the Class Period. f#. at ! 22. In addition, a special Settlement

website and toll-free telephone number were established to enable Settlement Class M embers to

The Best Notice Practicable W as Provided to the Settlement Class.

obtain detailed information about the Action and the Settlement. 1d. at ! 26.
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b. The Notice W as Reasonably Calculated to Inform Settlement Class

M em bers of Their Rights.

2 i fied due process requirements because it described tftheThe Court-approved Notice sat s

substantive claims . . . gand) contained information reasonably necessary to make a decision to

remain a class member and be bound by the final judgment.'' In re Nissan Motor, 552 F.2d at

1 104-05. The Notice, among other things, defined the Settlement Class; described the release

provided to M&T Bank under the Settlement as well as the amount, mnnner of allocating, and

proposed distribution of the Settlement proceeds; and informed Settlement Class Members of

their right to opt-out and object, the procedures for doing so, and the time and place of the Final

Approval Hearing. Further, the Notice stated that Class Counsel intended to seek attorneys' fees

of up to thirty percent (30%) of the $4,000,000 Settlement Fund. ln addition to disclosing these

material terms, the Notice informed Settlement Class Members that a class judgment would bind

them unless they opted out, and told them where they could get more information - for exnmple,

a.t the Settlement W ebsite that posts a copy of the fully executed Agreement, as well as other

important court documents such as the M otion.

The Motion and attachments thereto contained Class Counsel's considered opinion that

the $4,000,000 Settlement Fund represents approximately 5.41% of the most probable dnmages

Plaintiff and the Settlement Class could recover at trial. See Joint Decl. !! 67-68. The

tlisclosure of this percentage was sufficient to put Settlement Class Members on notice of their

potential recovery based on their personal history with M &T Bank and to allow them to make an

informed decision about whether to accept the Settlement, object to it, or opt out of it.

2 see Preliminary Approval Order at !! 12-28. (DE # 3994).

12
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The Court finds that the Settlement Class M embers were provided with the best

practicable notice; the notice was Streasonably calculated, under gthel circumstances, to apprise

interested parties of the pendency of the action and afford them an opportunity to present their

objections.'' Shutts, 472 U.S. at 812 (quoting Mullane, 339 U.S. at 314-1 5). This Settlement

with M&T Bnnk was widely publicized, and any Settlement Class M ember who wished to

express comments or objections had ample opportunity and means to do so. See Azari Decl. !!

7-9, 29-38.

The Settlement Is Fair, Adequate, and Reasonable, and Therefore Is Finally

Approved Under Rule 23.

In determining whether to approve the Settlement, the Court considers whether it is çdfair,

adequate, reasonable, and not the product of collusion.'' L everso v. SouthTrust Bank ofAl., NA.,

18 F.3d 1527, 1530 (1 1th Cir. 1994); see also Bennett v. Behring Corp., 737 F.2d 982, 986 (1 1th

Cir. 1984). A settlement is fair, reasonable, and adequate when ttthe interests of the class as a

whole are better served if the litigation is resolved by the settlement rather than pursued.'' In re

Lorazepam (f Clorazepate Antitrust L itig. , 2003 W L 22037741, at *2 (D.D.C. June 16, 2003)

(quoting Manualfor Complex L itig. (Third) j 30.42 (1995)). The Court is ç4not called upon to

detenuine whether the settlement reached by the parties is the best possible deal, nor whether

class members will receive as much from a settlement as they might have recovered from victory

at trial.'' In re Mexico Money Transfer L itig.,164 F. Supp. 2d 1002, 1014 (N.D. 111. 2000)

(citations omitted).

The Eleventh Circuit has identified six factors to be considered in analyzing the fairness,

r'easonableness, and adequacy of a class action settlement under Rule 23(e):

(1) the existence of fraud or collusion behind the settlement;

(2) the complexity, expense, and likely duration of the litigation;

13
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(3) the stage of the proceedings and the nmount of discovery completed;

(4) the probability of the plaintiffs' success on the merits;

(5) the range of possible recovery; and

(6) the opinions of the class counsel, class representatives, and the substance

and amount of opposition to the settlement.

f everso, 18 F.3d at 1530 n.6; see also Bennett, 737 F.2d at 986.

a. There W as No Fraud or Collusion.

The Court has readily concluded there was no fraud or collusion behind this Settlement.

s'ee, e.g., In re Sunbeam Sec. L itig., 176 F. Supp. 2d 1323, 1329 n.3 (S.D. Fla. 2001); Ingram v.

Coca-cola Co., 200 F.R.D. 685, 693 (N.D. Ga. 2001) (court had Stno doubt that this case has

been adversarial, featuring a high level of contention between the parties'); In re Motorsports

Aierchandise Antitrust L itig., 1 12 I7. Supp. 2d 1329, 1338 (N.D. Ga. 2000) (tThis was not a

quick settlement, and there is no suggestion of collusion.'); Warren v. Cit.v of Tampa, 693 F.

Supp. 1051, 1055 (M.D. Fla. 1988) (record showed no evidence of collusion, but to the contrary

s'howed f'that the parties conducted discovery and negotiated the terms of settlement for an

extended period of time'), ajJ''d, 893 F.2d 347 (1 1th Cir. 1989).

b. The Settlem ent W ill Avert Years of H ighly Complex and Expensive

Litigation.

This case involves approximately 497,000 Settlement Class M embers and alleged

Avrongf'ul Overdraft Fees of approximately $73,900,000. See Azari Decl. ! 15; Joint Decl. ! 61.

The claims and defenses are complex. Joint Decl. !! 59-60. Litigating them has been difEcult

1md time consuming. 1d. Although this litigation has been pending for over four years, recovery

17y any means other than settlement would require additional years of litigation in this Court and

others, including appellate courts. See United States v. Glens Falls Newspapers, Inc. , 160 F.3d
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853, 856 (2d Cir. 1998) (noting that $ta principal function of a trial judge is to foster an

atmosphere of open discussion among the parties' attorneys and representatives so that litigation

may be settled promptly and fairly s() as to avoid the uncertainty, expense and delay inherent in a

trial.''); In re Domestic Air Transp. Antitrust L itig., 148 F.R.D. 297 at 317, 325-26 & n.32 (N.D.

Ga. 1993) (ttadjudication of the claims of two million claimants could last half a millennium').

The Settlement provides immediate benetits to approximately 497,000 current and former

M&T Bank customers. See Azari Decl. ! 15; see In re Shell Oil Rehnery, 155 F.R.D. 552, 560

(E.D. La. 1993) (lç-l-he Court should consider the vagaries of litigation and compare the

signifcance of immediate recovery by way of the compromise to the mere possibility of relief in

the future, after protracted and expensive litigation.'') (quoting Oppenlander v. Standard Oil Co.,

64 F.R.D. 597, 624 (D. Colo. 1974)); see also In re US. Oil tt Gas L itig., 967 F.2d 489, 493

(1 1th Cir. 1992) (noting that complex litigation tscan occupy a court's docket for years on end,

depleting the resources of the parties and taxpayers while rendering meaningful relief

increasingly elusive''). Particularly because the Cfdemand for time on the existing judicial system

must be evaluated in determining the reasonableness of the settlement,'' Ressler v. Jacobson, 822

F. Supp. 1551, 1554 (M.D. Fla. 1992) (citation omitted), there can be no reasonable doubt as to

the adequacy of this Settlement.

Prosecuting the Action was risky from the outset.

of Brian T. Fitzpatrick !! 11-14 (çiFitzpatrick Dec1.''). (DE # 4042-3). The $4,000,000

Settlement Fund represents approximately 5.41% of the most probable aggregate damages that

Class Counsel believe could have been recovered on behalf of the Settlement Class if the Action

See Joint Decl. !! 52-58; Declaration

were successful in a1l respects. See Joint Decl. ! 61. This percentage recovery of the most
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probable sum Class Counselanticipated recovering at trial constitutes a fair value given the

specific issues and risks present in this case.See Fitzpatrick Decl. ! 10.

Class Counsel believe that Plaintiff had a solid case against M &T Bank.

! 57. Notwithstanding their opinion, Class Counsel were mindful that in addition to arbitration,

54&T Bank advanced significant defenses that they would have been required to overcome in the

absence of the Settlement. Id This Action involved several major litigation risks. Id As this

Cotlrt recognized in granting final approval to the setllement with Bank of America: dt-l-he

combined risks here were real and potentially catastrophic . (Bqut for the Settlement,

f'laintiffs and the class faced a multitude of potentially serious, substantive defenses, any one of

which eould have precluded or drastically reduced the prospects of recovery.'' In re Checking

zlccolfn/ Overdrajt L itig., 830 F. Supp. 2d 1330, 1347-48 (S.D. Fla. 2011).

See Joint Decl.

Given the myriad risks attending these claims, as well as the certainty of substantial delay

and expense from ongoing litigation, the Settlement cannot be seen as anything except a fair

compromise. See, e.g., Bennett v, Behring Corp., 96 F.R.D. 343, 349-50 (S.D. Fla. 1982), J//''#,

*127 F.2d 982 (1 1th Cir. 1984) (plaintiffs faced a Ckmyriad of factual and legal problems'' creating

ç'kgreat uncertainty as to the fact and amount of dmnage,'' making it çtunwise gfor plaintiffs) to risk

the substantial benefts which the settlement confers . . . to the vagaries of a trial').

c. The Factual Record Is Sufficiently Developed to Enable Class Counsel

to M ake a Reasoned Judgment Concerning the Settlement.

The Court considers çfthe degree of case development that class counsel have

accomplished prior to settlement'' to ensure that ç<counsel had an adequate appreciation of the

merits of the case before negotiating.'' In re Gen. Motors Corp. Pick-up Truck Fuel Tank Prods.

ffe . Litig., 55 F.3d 768, 813 (3d Cir. 1995). At the same time, lsltlhe law is clear that early
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settlements are to be encouraged, and accordingly, only some reasonable amount of discovery

should be required to make these determinations.'' Ressler, 822 F. Supp. at 1555.

Settlement Class Counsel negotiated the Settlement with the benefit of arbitration-

specific discovery and a 30(b)(6) deposition of M&T Bank, as well as confidential overdraft data

provided by M&T Bank, See Joint Decl. ! 63. Review of those documents and data positioned

Settlement Class Counsel to evaluate with confidence the strengths and weaknesses of Plaintiff s

and the Settlement Class's claims and defenses relating to arbitration. Id. Even in the absence of

such discovery, Settlement Class Cotmsel are familiar with the practices and likely defenses of

banks on these issues throughout MDL No. 2036, and lslilnformation obtained from other cases

may be used to assist in evaluating the merits of a proposed settlement of a different case.''

L'ipuma, 406 F. Supp. 2d at 1325; see also Mashburn v. Nat '1 Healthcare, Inc., 684 F. Supp. 660,

669 (M.D. Ala. 1988). The stage of this Action, coupled with the benefit of decisions by this

Cotu't in other M DL 2036 cases, also supports granting Final Approval. See Fitzpatrick Decl.

!'1 5.

d.

The Court also considers ltthe likelihood and extent of any recovery from the defendants

Plaintiff W ould Have Faced Signiscant Obstacles to Obtaining Relief.

absent . . . settlement.'' In re Domestic Air Transp., 148 F.R.D. at 314) see also Ressler, 822 F.

Supp. at 1555 ($tA Court is to consider the likelihood of the plaintiffs success on the merits of

his claims against the amount and form of relief offered in the settlement before judging the

làirness of the compromise'). Plaintiff faced many obstacles in this matter, including arbitration.

ln the words of Professor Fitzpatrick: ttltqhe arbitration clause alone - but certainly when

combined with the other uncertainties outlined below with regard to the merits - paints an

17
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extremely challenging picture for the class had this lawsuit gone forward'' Fitzpatrick Decl. !

Plaintiff and Class Counsel fàced several significant risks in this litigation in addition to

arbitration. See Fitzpatrick Decl. !! 1 1-13. Absent this Settlement, this litigation likely would

have continued for quite a while. See Joint Decl. ! 62. Given the myriad risks attending these

claims, the Settlement is a fair compromise. See, e.g., Bennett, 96 F.R.D. at 349-50 (plaintiffs

fiàced a dtmyriad of factual and legal problems'' that 1ed to çfgreat uncertainty as to the fact and

amount of damage,'' which made it bçunwise (for plaintiffs) to risk the substantial benefits which

the settlement confers . . . to the vagaries of a trial''), aftnd, 737 F.2d 982 (1 1th Cir. 1984).

e. The Benelks Provided by the Settlement Are Fair, Adequate, and

Reasonable W hen Compared to the Range of Possible Recovery.

In determining whether a settlement is fair in light of the potential range of recovery, the

Court is guided by the ttimportant maximgj'' that dfthe fact that a proposed settlement amounts to

only a fraction of the potential recovery does not mean the settlement is unfair or inadequate.''

Behrens, 1 18 F.R.D. at 542. This is because a settlement must be evaluated (çin light of the

attendant risks with litigation.'' Thompson v. Metropolitan L f/è Ins. Co. , 2 16 F.R.D. 55, 64

(S.D.N.Y. 2003); see Bennett, 7?7 F.2d at 986 (çfcompromise is the essence of settlement.');

Linney v, Cellular W/JJ#,J P 'J/ll#, l 51 F.3d 1234, 1242 (9th Cir. l 998) (sithe very essence of a

settlement is . . . a yielding of absolutes and an abandoning of highest hopes.'') (internal

quotation omitted). Thus, courts regularly find settlements to be fair where lslpllaintiffs have not

r'eceived the optimal relief.''Warren, 693 F. Supp. at l 059; see,e.g. , Great Neck Capital

Appreciation Inv. P 'ship, L.P. v. Price WaterHousecoopers, L.L .P., 2 12 F.R.D. 400, 409- 10

('E.D. Wis. 2002) (Cf-l-he mere possibility that the class might receive more if the case were fully

litigated is not a good reason for disapproving the settlement').

18
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The Settlement provides extremely fair and reasonable benefts to the Settlement Class.

See Joint Decl. ! 66. Under the Settlement, Plaintiff and the Settlement Class have recovered

$,4,000,000 in cash, which represents approximately 5.41% of the most probable aggregate

damages that Class Counsel believe Plaintiff and the Settlement Class could have recovered at

trial. 1d. M &T Bank's agreement to pay al1 fees, costs, and expenses of the Notice

Administrator and Settlement Administrator, further enhances the Settlement. As Professor

Fitzpatrick said; 1t. . . 1 believe the recovery here is fair value in light of the substantial risks

presented by the litigation.'' Fitzpatrick Decl. at ! 10.

f. The Opinions of Class Counsel, Class Representative, and Absent

Settlem ent Class M em bers Strongly Favor Approval of the

Settlem ent.

The Court gives ttgreat weight to the recommendations of counsel for the parties, given

their considerable experience in this type of litigation.'' Warren, 693 F. Supp. at 1060; see also

lko-ç/7:z/rn, 684 F. Supp. at 669 (çilf plaintiffs' counsel did not believe these factors a1l pointed

substmztially in favor of this settlement as presently structured, this Court is certain that they

would not have signed their nnmes to the settlement agreement.''); In re Domestic Air Transp. ,

148 F.R.D. at 312- 13 Cçln determining whether to approve a proposed settlement, the Court is

entitled to rely upon the judgment of the parties' experienced counsel. 4 (Tlhe trial judge, absent

fiaud, collusion, or the like, should be hesitant to substitute its own judgment for that of

counsel.''') (citations omitted).

Class Counsel believe that this Settlement is deserving of Final Approval, and the Court

agrees. See Joint Decl. !70.Furthermore, the Court also finds it telling that, of approximately

497,000 Setllement Class Members, only twenty-seven (27) timely requests for exclusion from

the Settlement were received, and only four (4) objections to the Settlement were timely
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submitted.3 Lpuma v. Am. Express C0., 406 F. Supp. 2d 1298, 1324 (S.D. Fla. 2005) (tinding

that a 1ow percentage of objections çspoints to the reasonableness of a proposed settlement and

supports its approval').

g. The Remaining Objection Regarding the Fairness and Adequacy of
the Settlement Is W ithout M erit.

The Court reviewed and considered the remaining objection. Specifically, the Court

Leslie Langley (DE # 4603)carefully reviewed and considered the objection submitted by

including the amended objections submitted by Ms. Langley on February 20, 2015 (DE # 4076),

and the additional documents docketed on M arch 4, 2015 (DE # 4085), which include Ms.

Langley's attempt to file a criminal complaint against M&T Bank on behalf of the United States

of America. The Court has also reviewed the responses to Ms. Langley's objection filed by

Class Counsel and M &T Bnnk. See DE # 4072, 7074.

Ms. Langley's objection does not raise any substantive arguments against the Settlement,

but rather attempts to intervene for the purposes of asserting a $335,244.00 claim against M &T

Bank. See DE # 4603. Ms. Langley's objectionts) fail to include an expert affdavit or provide

akny evidence undermining

recognized experts.

(affsrming final approval of nationwide class action settlement where ûsgtlhe objectors presented

no evidence'' to support their arguments).

the conclusions reached by Class Counsel and their nationally

See Hanlon v. Chrysler Corp., 150 F.3d 101 1, 1021 (9th Cir. 1998)

The Court finds that the arguments that Ms. Langley attempts to put forth in her objection

:md other documentation lack merit and misunderstand the Settlement and basic class action

jurisprudence. Ms. Langley did not timely opt out of the Settlement. Had Ms. Langley wanted

ê' A iously indicated, the Court has approved the withdrawal of three (3) of the four (4)s prev
objections that were timely submitted (DE # 4059, 4061, 4068).
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to assert her own claim against M &T Bank, she should have timely opted out of the Settlement,

an option that was made available to her through the Court-approved Notice program and an

option that twenty-seven (27) other class members took advantage of. Ms. Langley's attempt to

assert her individual claim through an objection and complaint, which failed to include any legal

support as required by the Preliminary Approval Order, was improper.

Therefore, based on the foregoing analysis of the Settlement tmder the factors set forth in

f everso and Bennett, the Court overrules the Langley objection to the Settlement. Ms. Langley

is therefore bound by the terms of the Agreement and Release.

The Settlem ent Class.

This Court previously fotmd the requirements of Rule 23(a) and 23(b)(3) satisfied in this

Action in a settlement posture (DE bb 3994). ln similar actions in MDL 2036, the Court found the

requirements of Rule 23(a) and 23(b)(3) satisfied on contested motions for class certification

(see, e.g., DE # 1763 (Union Bnnk); DE # 2615 (TD Bankl and in the context of settlement (see,

e.g., DE # 1520, 2150 (Bank of America); DE # 2712, 3134 tlpMorgan Chase Ba1'lkll. The

Court hereby reiterates its findings that: (a) the Settlement Class Members are so numerous that

joinder of them is impracticable; (b) there are questions of 1aw and fact common to the

Settlement Class that predominate over any individual questions; (c) the claims of the

l'epresentative Plaintiff are typical of the claims of the Settlement Class; (d) the representative

Plaintiff and Class Counsel

Settlement Class Members; and (e) a class action is superior to other available methods for the

fair and efficient adjudication of the present controversy.

fairly and adequately represent and protect the interests of the

The twenty-seven (27) individuals listed in Exhibit A to the Final Judgment being entered

contemporaneously herewith timely elected to opt out of the Settlement. The Court therefore
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finds and decrees that they are not part of the Settlement Class, are not bound by the Settlement

or release contained therein, and will not receive any distribution from the Settlement Fund.

4. The Application for Service Award to the Class Representative Is Approved.

Service awards ftcompensate named plaintiffs for the services they provided and the risks

they incurred during the course of the class action litigation.'' Allapattah Servs., Inc. v. Exxon

t-'W?r., 454 F. Supp. 2d 1 185, 1218 (S.D. Fla. 2006). Sfl-flhere is ample precedent for awarding

incentive compensation to class representatives at the conclusion of a successful class action.''

David v. Am. Suzuki Motor Corp., 2010 WL 1628362, at *6 (S.D. Fla. Apr. 15, 2010). Courts

have consistently found service awards to be an effcient and productive way to encourage

members of a class to become class representatives. See, e.g., Ingram, 200 F.R.D. at 694

(awarding class representatives $300,000 each, explaining that çtthe magnitude of the relief the

Class Representatives obtained on behalf of the class warrants a substantial incentive award.'');

tèicer v. Chi. Bd Options Exch., Inc., 844 F. Supp. 1226, 1267-68 (N.D. 111. 1993) (eollecting

cases approving service awards ranging from $5,000 to $ 100,000, and awarding $ 10,000 to each

rlamed plaintift). The factors for determining a service award include: (1) the actions the class

r'epresentatives took to protect the interests of the class; (2) the degree to which the class

benefited from those actions;and (3) the nmount of time and effort the class representatives

expended in pursuing the litigation. See, e.g., Cook v. Niedert, 142 F.3d 1004, 1016 (7th Cir.

IL 998).

The named Plaintiff provided invaluable assistance to counsel in this litigation by, nmong

other things, engaging in significant interviews and conferences with counsel and by locating and

producing responsive documents and information. See Joint Decl. ! 77. The Service Award

represents only 0.0025% of the Settlement Fund, and the amount of the Service Award is fair and
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reasonable in view of the efforts of the named Plaintiff that greatly benefited the Settlement

Class. Id at ! 78.

The Court finds that the named Plaintiff/class representative expended substantial time

and effort in representing the Settlement Class, and deserves to be compensated for such time

and effort on behalf of the Settlement Class. See Joint Decl. ! 77. Therefore, the Court approves

the requested service award of $10,000 for the Plaintiff/class representative, to be paid from the

Settlem ent Fund.

5. Class Counsel's Application for Attorneys' Fees Is Granted.

Class Counsel request a fee equal to thirty percent (30%) of the $4,000,000 Settlement

F'und created through their efforts in litigating this case and reaching the Settlement. The Court

analyzes this fee request under Camden 1 Condo. Ass 'n. v. Dunkle, 946 F.2d 768 (1 1th Cir.

199 1). As set forth below, after considering the Camden I factors, the Court concludes that Class

Counsel's application for fees in the amount of $1,200,000, equal to thirty percent (30%) of the

$4,000,000 Settlement Fund, will be: granted.

a. The Law Awards Class Counsel Fees from the Common Fund

Created Through Their Efforts.

It is well established that when a representative party has conferred a substantial benetk

tlpon a class, counsel is entitled to attomeys' fees based upon the benetk obtained. Camden f,

946 F.2d at 771; Boeing Co. v. Van Gemert, 444 U.S. 472, 478 (1980). The common benefh

doctrine is an exception to the general rule that each party must bear its own litigation costs. The

(loctrine serves the Sttwin goals of removing a potential financial obstacle to a plaintiff s pursuit

()f a claim on behalf of a class and of equitably distributing the fees and costs of successful

Iitigation among all who gained from the nnmed plaintifps efforts.'' In re Gould Sec. Litig., 727

1F. Supp. 1201, 1202 (N.D. 111. 1989) (citation omitted). The common benefit doctrine stems
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from the premise that those who receive the benefit of a lawsuit without contributing to its costs

are içunjustly enriched'' at the expense of the successful litigant. Van Gemert, 444 U.S. at 478.

As a result, the Supreme Court, the Eleventh Circuit, and courts in this District have a11

recognized that ç$(a) litigant or a lauryer who recovers a common fund for the benefit of persons

other than himself or his client is entitled to a reasonable attorney's fee from the fund as whole.''

Sunbeam, 176 F. Supp. 2d at 1333 (citing Van Gemert, 444 U.S. at 478); see also Camden f, 946

F'.2d at 771 (çsAttorneys in a class action in which a common fund is created are entitled to

eonlpensation for their services from the common ftmd, but the amount is subject to court

approval.'').

In the Eleventh Circuit, class counsel are awarded a percentage of the fund generated

tlirough a class action settlement. As the Eleventh Circuit held, tdthe percentage of the fund

approach (as opposed to the lodestar approachl is the better reasoned in a common fund case.

Henceforth in this circuit, attorneys' fees awarded from a common f'und shall be based upon a

reasonable percentage of the fund established for the benefit of the class.'' Camden 1, 946 F.2d at

774.

This Court has substantial discretion in determining the appropriate fee percentage

awarded to counsel. tt-fhere is no hltrd and fast rule mandating a certain percentage of a common

ltmd which may be awarded as a fee because the nmount of any fee must be determined upon the

lkcts of each case.'' In re Sunbeam, 176 F. Supp. 2d at 1333 (quoting Camden 1, 946 F.2d at

774). However, çigtjhe majority of common fund fee awards fall between 20 percent to 30

percent of the fund,'' although stan upper limit of 50 percent of the fund may be stated as a

general rule.'' 1d. (quoting Camden L 946 F.2d at 774-75); see also Waters v. 1nt 1 Precious

avetals Corp., 190 F.3d 1291 (1 1th Cir. 1999) (approving fee award where the district court
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determined that the bencbmark should be 30% and then adjusted the fee award higher based on

the circumstances of the case).

Based on the findings below, this Court finds that Class Counsel are entitled to an award

of thirty percent (30%) of the $4,000,000 Settlement Ftmd secured through their efforts. Class

Counsel achieved an excellent result and overcame numerous procedural and substantive hurdles

to obtain this Settlement benefiting the Settlement Class. See Fitzpatrick Decl. ! 23. Class

Counsel undertook a risky and undesirable case and, through diligence, perseverance, and skill,

obtained an outstanding result. They are to be commended and should be compensated in accord

with their request, which is both warranted and reasonable given similar fee awards. The Court

firmly believes this kind of initiative and skill must be adequately compensated to insure that

counsel of this caliber is available to undertake these kinds of risky but important cases in the

fùttlre. See Muehler v. f and O 'L akes, Inc., 617 F. Supp. 1 370, 1375-76 (D. Minn. 1985).

b. As Applied Here, the Camden I Factors Dem onstrate the Requested

Fee ls Reasonable and Justified.

The Eleventh Circuit's factors for evaluating the reasonable percentage to award class-

action counsel are:

(1) the time and labor required;

(2) the novelty and diffkulty of the questions involved;

(3) the skill requisite to perform the legal service properly;

(4) the preclusion of other employment by the attorney due to acceptance of
the case;

(5) the customary fee;

(6) whether the fee is tlxed or contingent;

(7) time limitations imposed by the client or the circumstances;
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(8) the amount involved and the results obtained;

(9) the experience, reputation, and ability of the attorneys;

(10) the çsundesirability'' of the case;

(1 1) the nature and the length of the professional relationship with the client; and

(12) awards in similar cases.

Camden 1, 946 F.2d at 772 n.3 (citing factors originally set forth in Johnson v. Ga. Highway

Express, lnc., 488 F.2d 714, 717-19 (5th Cir. 1974)).

These twelve factors are guidelines; they are not exclusive.

the time required to reach a settlernent, whether there are any substantial objections by class

members or other parties to the settlement terms or the fees requested by counsel, any non-

monetary benefts conferred upon the class by the settlement, and the economics involved in

prosecuting a class action.'' Sunbeams 176 F. Supp. 2d at 1333 (quoting Camden 1, 946 F.2d at

çtother pertinent factors are

In addition, the Eleventh Circuit has tdencouraged the lower courts to consider additional

fàctors unique to the particular case.'' Camden .J, 946 F.2d at 775.

i. The Claims Against M &T Bank Required Substantial Time

and Labor.

Prosecuting and settling these claims demanded considerable time and labor, making this

1èe request reasonable. Throughout the pendency of the Action, the internal organization of

Class Counsel ensured that they were engaged in coordinated, productive work to maximize

effciency and minimize duplication of their efforts. See Joint Decl. ! 81. Class Counsel spent a

substantial amount of time investigating the claims of potential plaintiffs against M&T Bank. Id

1tt ! 82. They interviewed numerous M&T Bank customers and potential plaintiffs to gather

information about M &T Bank's conduct, both at the time the lawsuit was filed and in the past, to

determine the effect that M &T Bank's conduct had on consumers. 1d. This information was
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essential to Class Counsel's ability to understand the nature of M &T Bnnk's conduct, the

llmguage of the Account agreements at issue, and potential remedies. Id Class Cotmsel also

expended signifkant resources researching and developing the legal claims at issue. fJ. at ! 83.

Class Counsel faced a signifiscant hurdle with the ûling of M&T Bnnk's repeated motions

to compel arbitration. Substantial legal research and briefing was necessary to oppose those

motions, as well as conducting arbitration-related discovery. See Joint Decl. ! 83.

Settlement negotiations consumed additional time and resources. See Joint Decl. ! 84. A

fbrmal mediation was held in Boston with Professor Eric Green, followed by protracted

settlement negotiations with the assistance of the mediator. f#. Even aher an agreement was

reached in principle, several months of additional negotiations and discussions ensued regarding

the specific tenns of the Agreement. Id at ! 85.

Class Counsel's coordinated work ultimately paid dividends for the Settlement Class.

Class Counsel's efforts were essential to achieving the Settlement before the Court. See Joint

Decl. ! 86. The time and resources Class Counsel devoted to prosecuting and settling this

Action readily justify the fee that they now request. $1(T)he fee award requested here is well

within the range of reason, and is reasonable and justised based on the applicable Camden 1

bk tors and similar fee awards by this Court in other M DL 2036 settlements.'' See Fitzpatrick

Decl. ! 25.

The Eleventh Circuit made clear in Camden 1 that the percentage of the fund is the

4 C den I 946 F 2d at 774.exclusive method for awarding fees in common fund class actions. am , .

'F Eleventh Circuit attorneys' fee 1aw governs this request. See Allapattah, 454 F. Supp. 2d at

1200 (çû-f'he district court presiding over a diversitpbased class action pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P.
'23 has equitable power to apply federal common 1aw in determining fee awards irrespective of

state 1aw.''); see also Weinberger v. Great N Nekoosa Corp., 925 F.2d 518, 522 n.5 (1st Cir.
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Even before Camden 1, courts in this Circuit recognized that tça percentage of the gross recovery

is the only sensible method of awarding fees in common fund cases.'' Mashburn, 684 F. Supp. at

690. M ore importantly, the Court observed firsthand the effort exerted by Class Counsel in this

case and the other bank cases, and, given the excellent results achieved here, does not tsnd it

necessary or usef'ul to review Class Counsel's lodestar records.

Lodestar ticreates an incentive to keep litigation going in order to maximize the number

of hours included in the court's lodestar calculation.'' In re Quantum Health Res., Inc., 962 F.

Supp. 1254, 1256 (C.D. Cal. 1997). ln Camden 1, the Eleventh Circuit criticized lodestar and the

inefEciencies that it creates. 946 F.2d at 773-75. In so doing, the court ûtmandateld) the

exclusive use of the percentage approach in common fund cases, reasoning that it more closely

aligns the interests of client and attorney, and more faithfully adheres to market practice.''

Goldberger v. Integrated Res., Inc., 209 F.3d 43, 50 (2d Cir. 2000) (emphasis added); see also

Alba Conte, Attorney Fee Awards j 2.7, at 91 fn. 41 (1(The Eleventh . . . Circuitgl repudiated the

use of the lodestar method in common-fund cases'). Under Camden 1, courts in this Circuit

regularly award fees based on a percentage of the recovery, without discussing lodestar at all.

Seet e.g., David v. Am. Suzuki Motor Corp., 2010 W L 1628362, at *7-8 (S.D. Fla. Apr. 15,

2010).5 ''(A) common ftmd is itself the measure of success and represents the benchmark on

1 991) (recognizing that district cotlrt presiding over diversity-based class action has equitable
power to apply federal common law in determining fee award, irrespective of state law); Clark
lW/k/. Co. v. Armstrong Equip. Cta., 431 F.2d 54, 57 (5th Cir. 1970) (Erie doctrine does not
cleprive federal court in diversity case of power to employ equitable remedies not available under

state law).

5 see also ksf/c/1/ v. MasTec, Inc., 2008 WL 2267469, at * 1-2 (M .D. Fla. May 20, 2008); Sands
J%t?fn/ Partners, L .P. v. Pediatrix Med. Group, Inc., 2002 WL 34343944, at *7 (S.D. Fla. May 3,
e2002); Fabricant v. Sears Roebuck dr Co., 2002 WL 34477904, at *4-5 (S.D. Fla. Sept. 18,
'
a!002).
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which a reasonable fee will be awarded. . . . In this context, monetary results achieved

predominate over a1l other criteria.'' Camden 1, 946 F.2d at 774 (citations and alterations

omitted). This Court will not deviate from that sound approach.

ii. The lssues lnvolved W ere Novel and Difficult and Required

the Exceptional Skill of a Highly Talented Group of Attorneys.

The attomeys on both sides of this case displayed a very high level of skill. See Joint

Decl. !! 87-90; see Walco, 975 F. Supp. at 1472 (explaining that fflgjiven the quality of defense

counsel from prominent national law firms, the Court is not confdent that attorneys of lesser

aptitude could have achieved similar results''); see also Camden /, 946 F.2d at 772 n.3 (in

assessing the quality of representation by class counsel, Court also should consider the quality of

their opposing counsel.); Johnson, 488 F.2d at 718; Ressler, 149 F.R.D. at 654. Class Counsel's

work is emblematic of the effort and outcomes witnessed by this Court on a regular basis in this

M DL. Nor can there be any legitimate dispute that, based on the novel and very complex issues

confronted by Class Cotmsel in this case,detailed here and elsewhere, that arl extraordinary

group of lawyers was required to prosecute this case. See Fitzpatrick Decl. ! 24. The Court

lmows many of these lawyers from years of presiding over cases in this District, and has come to

expect this level of performance from them . That is not to say, however, that such performance

should be taken for granted. lnstead, the fact that this level of legal talent was available to the

Settlement Class is another compelling reason in support of the fee requested. As with most

things, you get what you pay for, and the Settlement Class received an impressive amount and

quality of legal services. In the private marketplace, counsel of exceptional skill commands a

signiticant premium . So too should it here.
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iii. The Claims Against M &T Bank Entailed Considerable Risk.

The risks facing the Plaintiff' in this case have been discussed above, in the M otion, and

elsewhere. See Joint Decl. !! 92-95. There were myriad ways in which Plaintiff could have lost

this case - yet they managed to achieve a successful Settlement. A large amount of the credit for

this must be given to Class Counsel's strategic choices, effort, and legal acumen. See also

Fitzpatrick Decl. !!J 23-24.

StA court's consideration of this factor recognizes that counsel should be rewarded for

tlkking on a case from which other law firms shrunk. Such aversion could be due to any number

of things, including social opprobrium surrounding the parties, thorny factual circumstances, or

the possible financial outcome of a case. A1l of this and more is enveloped by the tenn

tundesirable.''' In re Sunbeam, 1 76 F. Supp. 2d at 1336. ln addition, tsltlhe point at which

plaintiffs settle with defendants . . . is simply not relevant to determining the risks incurred by

their counsel in agreeing to represent them.'' Skelton v. Gen. Motor Corp., 860 F.2d 250, 258

(7th Cir. 1 988), cert. denied, 493 U.S. 8 10 (1989). tiundesirability'' and relevant risks must be

evaluated from the standpoint of plaintiffs' counsel as of the time they commenced the suit, not

retroactively, with the benefit of hindsight. f indy Bros. Builders, Inc. v. Am. Radiator d:

Standard Sanitary Corp., 540 F.2d 102, 1 12 (3d Cir. 1976); Walco, 975 F. Supp. at 1473.

The most undesirable aspect of this case was the long odds on success. Class Counsel

had to confront arbitration and, if successful, would have still faced multistate class certification,

as well as the language in M&T Bank's deposit account agreement. See Fitzpatrick Decl. !! 1 1-

1 3, 23. The Court expresses no opinion on the merits of these arguments by this or any other

clefendant. The critical point for present pumoses is that, heading into this case, Class Counsel

confronted these issues without any assurances as to how the Court would rule. Class Counsel
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nonetheless accepted the case and the risks that accompanied it. Given the positive societal

benetks to be gained from attomeys'' willingness to undertake this kind of diffieult and risky, yet

important, work, such decisions must be properly incentivized. The Court believes, and holdss

that the proper incentive here is a thirty percent (30%) fee based on the $4,000,000 Settlement

Fund.

iv. Class Counsel Assumed Substantial Risk to Pursue the Action

on a Pure Contingency Basis, and W ere Precluded From Other

Em ployment as a Result.

Class Counsel prosecuted the Action entirely on a contingent fee basis. See Joint Decl. !

96. ln undertaking to prosecute this complex action on that basis, Class Counsel assumed a

signifcant risk of nonpayment or underpayment. See Fitzpatrick Decl. ! 23.

Numerous cases recognize such a risk as an important factor in detennining a fee award.

IS'A contingency fee arrangement often justifies an increase in the award of attorney's fees.'' In re

Sunbeam, 176 F. Supp. 2d at 1335 (quoting Behrens, 1 18 F.R.D. at 548, ajrd, 899 F.2d 21 (1 1th

Cir. 1990)); see also In re Continental 111. Sec. L itig., 962 F.2d 566 (7th Cir. l 992) (holding that

when a common fund case has been prosecuted on a contingent basis, plaintiffs' counsel must be

compensated adequately for the risk of non-payment); Ressler,149 F.R.D. at 656; Walters v.

Atlanta, 652 F. Supp. 755, 759 (N.17. Ga. 1985), mod6ed, 803 F.2d 1 135 (1 1th Cir. 1986); York

v. Ala. State Bd. ofEduc. , 631 F. Supp. 78, 86 (M.D. Ala. 1986).

Public policy concerns - in particular, ensuring the continued availability of experienced

and capable cotmsel to represent classes of injured plaintiffs holding small individual claims -

support the requested fee here. As this Court has observed:

Generally, the contingency retainment must be promoted to assure
representation when a person could not othem ise afford the
services of a lawyer. . . . A contingency fee arrangement often

justifies an increase in the award of attorney's fees. This rule helps
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assure that the contingency fee arrangement endures. If this
tdbonus'' methodology did not exist, very few lawyers could take
on the representation of a class client given the investment of

substantial time, efforq and money, especially in light of the risks

of recovering nothing.

Behrens, 1 18 F.R.D. at 548.

The risks taken by Class Counsel have already been discussed.It is uncontroverted that

the attorney time spent on the Action was time that could not be spent on other matters. See

Joint Decl. ! 98. Consequently, this factor supports the requested fee.

v. Class Counsel Achieved an Extellent Result.

The Court finds that this Settlement is fair, adequate, and reasonable. See Fitzpatrick

Decl. ! 17. The common fund created by this Settlement is $4,000,000. Rather than facing more

years of costly and uncertain litigation, approximately 497,000 Settlement Class M embers will

receive a cash benetk from the Settlement Fund representing a percentage of their most probable

damages, assuming a class-wide verdict against M &T Bnnk. The Settlement Fund will not be

reduced by the costs of Notice or Settlement administration; such fees and expenses have been

bol'ne by M&T Bank. Moreover, payments to the Settlement Class will be forthcoming

automatically, through direct deposit (for Current Accotmt Holders) or checks (for Past Account

llolders or Current Account Holders for whom automatic deposits are not reasonably feasible).

Class Cotmsel's efforts in pursuing and settling these consumer claims were notable. Id at !!

23-24.

vi. The Requested Fee Comports with Fees Aw arded in Sim ilar

Cases.

ln MDL 2036, this Court awarded thirty percent (30%) in attorneys' fees to class counsel

in prior settlements involving Bank of America (In re Checking Account Ovcr#rtz./i f itig. , 830 F.

Supp. 2d 1330, 1359 (S.D. Fla. 2(h11)), Bnnk of Oklahoma (DE # 2949), Union Bank (DE #
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2986), Bnnk of the W est (DE # 3128), JpMorgan Chase Bnnk (DE # 3134), Citizens Financial

(DE # 3331), TD Bank (DE # 3339), and others. Similarly, numerous recent decisions within

this Circuit have awarded attorneys' fees up to and in excess of thirty percent. See e.g.,

Allapattah Servs., Inc. v. Exxon Cotp., 454 F. Supp. 2d 1 185 (S.D. Fla. 2006) (awarding fees of

31 l/3 % of $1.06 billion); fn re.' Terazosin Hydrochloride Antitrust Litig., 99-1317-MDL-Seitz

(S.D. Fla. April 19, 2005) (awarding fees of 33 1/3 % of settlement of over $30 million); In re:

Aianaged Care L itig. v. Aetna, M DL No.

(awarding fees and costs of 35.5% of settlement of $100 million); Gutter v. E.L Dupont De

Nemours dr Co., 95-2152-Civ-Gol(l (S.D. Fla. May 30, 2003) (awarding fees of 33 1/3 % of

settlement of $77.5 million); Waters v.Int'l Precious Metals Corp., 190 F.3d 1291 (11th Cir.

1334, 2003 WL 22850070 (S.D. Fla. Oct. 24, 2003)

1.999) (affirming fee award of 33 1/3 % of settlement of $40 million).

The Court finds that a fee of thirty percent (30%) of the $4,000,000 Setllement Fund, plus

expenses, is appropriate here and comports with customary fee awards in similar cases. See

Fitzpatrick Decl. ! 22. Professor Fitzpatrick distilled several major empirical studies of

attorneys' fees, including his own, awarded in connection with class action settlements. 1d. at !!

1 8-22. He concluded that the empirical data from those studies supports the reasonableness of a

thirty percent (30%) fee award in this case. 1d.

vii. The Remaining Camden I Factors Also Favor Approving Class

Counsel's Fee Request.

The Court finds that the remaining Camden I factors further support Class Counsel's fee

request, and so holds. See Fitzpatrick Decl. ! 24. The burdens of this litigation and the relatively

small size of most of the firms representing Plaintiff and the Settlement Class lend support to the

fee awarded. This fee is firmly rooted in çtthe economics involved in prosecuting a class action.''

.
Jn re Sunbeam, 176 F. Supp. 2d at 1333. The Court is convinced by its many years of presiding
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over significant cases like this one that proper incentives must be maintained to insm e that

alrtorneys of this caliber are available to take on cases of signiticant public importance like this

one. The factual record in this case, and the Court's own observations, al1 of which are

incorporated herein, compel the result required by this Order. See Fitzpatrick Decl. !! 21-22, 25.

6. Class Counsel's Application for Reim bursem ent of Litigation Costs and

Expenses Is Approved.

Finally, the Court finds that Class Counsel's request for reimbursement of $87,625.80,

representing certain out-of-pocket costs and expenses that Class Counsel incurred during the

prosecution and settlement of the Adion against M&T Bank, is reasonable and justified. These

costs and expenses consist of: (1) $76,081.53 in fees and expenses for experts; (2) $2,908.10 in

court reporter fees and transcripts; and (3) $8,636.17 in mediator's fees. See Joint Decl. ! 101.

The Court hereby approves Class Counsel's request for reimbursement of these costs and

expenses. See Mills v. Electric Auto-L ite Co., 396 U.S. 375, 391-92 (1970). These costs and

expenses, advanced by Class Counsel for the benefit of the Settlement Class, were necessarily

incurred in furtherance of the litigation of the Action and the Settlement. See Joint Decl. ! 101.

Accordingly, reimbursement of costs and expenses in the amount of $87,625.80 shall be made

from the Settlement Fund following disbursement of attomeys' fees.

CONCLUSIO N

For the foregoing reasons, the Court:(1) grants Final Approval to the Settlement,

including the Amendment; (2) appoints Plaintiff Maxine Given as Class Representative for this

Settlement; (3) appoints as Class Counsel and Settlement Class Counsel the 1aw finus and

attorneys listed in paragraphs 24 and 53 of the Agreement, respectively; (4) approves the

withdrawal of three objections (DE # 4059, 4061, 4068); (5) overrules the objection, as amended,

filed by Leslie Langley; (6) awards a Service Award to the nnmed Plaintiff in the amount of
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$10,000; (7) awards Class Counsel attorneys' fees in the amount of $1,200,000, equal to thirty

percent (30%) of the $4,000,000 Settlement Fund, plus reimbursement of costs in the amount of

$87,625.80; (8) directs Settlement Class Counsel, Plaintiff, and M&T Bnnk to implement and

consummate the Settlement pursuant to its terms and conditions; (9) retains continuing

jurisdiction over Plaintiff, the Settlement Class, and M&T Bank to implement, administer,

consummate, and enforce the Settlernent and this Final Approval Order; and (10) will separately

enter Final Judgment dismissing the Action with prejudice.

DONE and ORDERED in Chnmbers at the James Lawrence

Building and United States Courthouse in Minmi, Florida, this 13th day of March, 2015.

King Federal Justice

JAM ES LA NCE KING

NITED STATES DISTRICT JU E

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FL DA

cc: All Counsel of Record
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